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SANTA FE" DAILY NEW
VOL. 25.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1889.

NO. 282.

I

4:

New Goods Just Received.

OF NEW YORK

ASSETS

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

$125,000,000

LEASER BROTHERS.
The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries

The largest Life Insurance Company and Financial institution In the world.

Its Policy is the most liberal ever offered

bv

C'onipany.

any Insuarnco

LARGEST
:-

-

Co trees,

over Second National Bank
Tomatoes,
Corn,

SIPITZL

S- -

Peas,
Apples

COLD & SILVER

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Ni

CLOCKS,

talne repreneutatton made
of gnurfs

Diamoud

858.

Setting;

ani Watch Reparina

3
2
2
3

W8.

per ran

lbs,
lt.s,

"

Bis,

t

"

SILVERWARE.

15

"

15

50 tb

"

1

Flour, per pkg

"
Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3pkgs for
Store and Factory
Pearl Barley, per pkg
Northeast corner of the Plaia Batavia
Red Raspberries, per can ....
" Strawberries
" ....
'
" ....
White Cherries
Promptly ani Efficiently Done

Z STAAB & BRO.,
A.
IMFOKTEK9 AND JOBBERS OF

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
SANTA FE,
NEW MEX

DEALER IN

I

75
25
25
50
20
35
35
35

t

Batavia Orated Pineapple, per can . . .$ 35 Highland Milk ner can
"
"
Bki'lclinrrifis
"
"
30 Eagle
"
" 3 cans for
Sliced Pineapple
30 Crown
" .
Pitted Cherries
30 Sweet Chocolate, per &
Piatt's Sliced Peaches
50 Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
40 Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Strawberries
' White Cherries
40 Batavia F. 8. Peas, per can
'
"
" Succotash
Grated Pineapple
"
40
" Raspberries
"
" Lima Beans. "
35
" Sliced Pineapple
"
"
" Tomatoes
35
" Corn
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs, per can.
"
25
" B. Beans
z ns
"
Koast reei
25
Potted Tongue, per can
10 Piatt's Small June Peas "
"
"
" "
25
,
uoiogna sausage
Early
"
" Marrow
"
25
Peas
Pigs' Feet
"
Chili con Came
" Royal Peas
"
30
"
Russian Caviar
" Lima Beans
"
25
"
" Sugar Corn
Roast Chicken
"
30
,
"
Roast Turkey
" Maine Corn,
"
30
"
Corn Beef, 2 Us,
"
25 Asparagus, 2 lbs
.

.

,

; .

20
20
50
20
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25
25
20
25
30

American Sardines
$10
"
French
20
"
Mustard
20
lb
Salmon,
20
"
Boned Turkey
oo
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
30
1 lt Ox Tongue
"
75
"
Heof
nu
Chip
"
Corn Beef Hush
30
30
Shrimps n i.
1'cviiuu vruun
Little Neck Clams
20
Cove Oysters
25
Lobster, 2 lbs
30
Clam Chowder
30
Codfish Bulls
25
Trufll'ed Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken 35
1

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

the Plaza

On

E

and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
printing now going out of town could
come to the New Mexican office. There
Building & Loan association meets
is no better excuse for sending out of
Guild benefit at the court house totown for printing than there is for sending
No Compromise.
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer- morrow night.
Six recruits for the 10th infantry arSpecial to the Now Mexican.
chants should consider these things. Th
Raton, N. M., Feb. 13. The Maxwell New Mexican is acknowledged the lead- rived last night.
Land Grant company denies the truth of
The U. S. petit jury was discharged for
ing paper of this section. The patronage
yesterday's dispatch from Trinidad, and of our people will enable us to keep it so. the term by Judge Reeves this morning.
says it never had any dealings with the
St. Valentine's day is on with a rush at
BRIEF TTIKINGS.
Inter State Land company of
the postofiice. The valeutines this
Dundee. Scotland, has a trunk murder
any kind whatever.
are unusually pretty and artistic.
mystery.
C. Swinborne has formed a partdner
C.
WASHINGTON NEWS.
The house takes up the senate tariff
bill
ship with L. C. Tetard and engaged in
Washington, Feb. 14. The senate has
Rear Admiral Chandler died of apo- the real estate business in Las Vegas.
confirmed a number of army aud other
Mr. Swinborne says there is a fine outplexy at Hong Kong.
appointments. Among them are Col.
Prince Bismarck
there is danger look for Las Vegas from this time on.
Joseph C. Breckenridge, inspector gen- of a war between thinks and France.
England
eral; Lieut. Col. William A. Rucker, asTwelve coach loads of New England ex
It is stated that Mr. Gladstone has
sistant paymaster general with the rank
of colonel; Major Charles M. Terrell, changed his mind and will not visit the cursionists spent the better part of the
day in the historic city. Many of them
deputy paymaster general with the rank pope.
It is reported that Mr. Pendleton, the visited the legislative halls nnd saw the
of lieutenant colonel ; Thomas J. Anderson, of Iowa, associate justice of the su- American minister to Germany, will pre- solons at work.
premo court of Utah; E. P. Johnson, of side at the coming Samoau conference.
Speaking of base ball, it is probable
The total amount of Dieckmann's, (the
Utah, judge of probate, Box Elder county ;
Joseph D. Jones, of Utah, judge of pro- St. Louis defaulter) indebtedness'' will that the New Mexico teams this year will
bate court, Utah county.
reach $200,000. Minor heirs will suffer. be made up of home material, actual proThe senate committee favorably reTtlOninS Kharnv flnrl laniaa Pamnl,all fessionals being barred. Joanes, Buchnn
ported the nomination of Norman J. charged with the Kearney-Han- d
murder! and O'Neill have
signed with the Waco,
.
Column to be secretary of agriculture.
I X... ..
uioiimrjjeu uy a uoiorauo npniigs Texas team, and Catcher Twineham has
An objection was made by a Republican
justice.
senator to its consideration and a Demo
United States Detective Sweeney and signed with Denver's leading nine.
cratic senator objected to a discussion of
Yesterday being the anniversary of the
tne nomination. It is understood that Deputy Marshal Chambers arrested a
gang of thirteen counterfeiters in Butler death of the beloved Archbishop
the nomination will be confirmed.
Lamy, a
Pa.
Senator Dawes presented a petition county,
mass was celebrated at the cathespecial
The bill authorizing the sale of lands in
from 120 Indian students at Hampton , Ya. ,
Fort Sedgwick reservation to actual set- dral by Archbishop Salpointe, assisted by
against continuance of the ration
The
to Indians, as an encouragement' to tlers was favorably reported by the house a number of visiting clergymen.
members of the legislature were invited
idleness, and recommended their equiv- committee.
alent in farming implements and stock.;
The grand lodge .flf y, "foh&i.ltKof to be present nnd most of them rp- Colorudo, Arizona and New Mexico ls'hf
vji.tntt LB t,i 111, ,v r.N hi. 1.11M ruin rearo
The transition from long, lingering and session at Colorado Springs.
works are now published weekly in the
to
robust
health
sickness
marks
Col. Lamont says the position he will
painful
an epoch in the life of the individual. occupy after the 4th of March is that New York Mining and Engineering Jour
Such a remarkable event is treasured in of president of the Avenue C Street Rail- nal. The copy at hand
says:
the memory, and the agency wherobythe way company of New York city.
"The product of this company for January
good health has been attained is grateIn the case of D. M. Hyman, of Cin- was 315 tons of matte at 49 per cent,
fully blessed. Hence it is that so much cinnati, and J. C. Bates, of the Durant,
equal to 308,700 pounds of fine copper. A
is heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
against the Bonny Bell mine, a verdict
many feel they owe their restoration to was rendered against the former at Den- detailed report of the opening at the mine
health, to the use of the great alterative ver.
shows large bodies of ore exposed in each
and tonic. If you are troubled with any
Democratic convention at St Joe of the four strata."
The
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of nominated Hon. R. P. C.
Wilson, of
long standing you will surely find relief by Platte county, for the 51st congress, and
Dally Plaza
use of FUectric Bitters. Sold at 50c or $1
Charles S. Booker, of Andrew, for the
afternoon's open
for
per bottle at C. M. Creamer's.
short term.
air concert in the plaza pagoda. Time,
It is now possible to state with reason
THE BEEF COMBINE.
able certainty that the senate will not from 2 to 3 p. m.
March C'oroiiBtion
Clark
Brooks
Western Legislators to Meet at St Louis confirm any more nominations which the Overture, kip Vau Wliiklf!
Coote
president may make, either to important Waltz Lauguage of Flowers
March 1.
Selection Vt. op. Kalka
or unimportant offices.
Cnanaigne
Binus
Faudaugo
Spanish
The president will in a few days send to
ToPEKa, Feb. 14. Gov. Humphrey
F. Ckkutzburu, Leader 10th Infantry.
has called a meeting of delegates repre- congress a message stating in detail what
the
relations
and
between
the
England
of
all
the
assemblies
senting
legislative
PERSONAL.
western states and territories to formulate United States are. There are many rea
a general act which has for its object the sons for believing they are not happy.
In the Dakota legislature a bill to repeal
breaking up of the beef monopoly from
Judge J. D. O'Bryant, of Las Vegas, is
which the west has so long suffered. The the law to prevent the spread of con here on business. At the Palace.
meeting is called to assemble at St. Louis tagious diseases among live stock, has
Mr. W. A. Givens, a rustling and
on March 12.
passed the lower house by a small ma
and stockmen are excited lest the energetic business man from Las Vegas,
jority,
A Long Bide for S13.
law will be killed.
is in the city.
New York, Feb. 14. Another war on
The president has approved the act to
Mr. Simon Frankenthal, a prominent
commissions on emigrant fares to the
and duties of the de- stockman from La
the
Pacific coast has broken out. The move- enlarge of power
Cinta, San Miguel
agriculture and to create an
ment is directed against the Southern partment
on a visit.
executive department to be known as the county, is here y
Pacific, which is not representedjin Castle
Col. Richard Hudson's smiling face is
of agriculture, and has nomdepartment
secures a inated Norman J.
garden, but nevertheless
Colman, of Missouri, seen about the plaza again. He got in
majority of the business. The opposi- to be secretary of agriculture under the
from Grant county this morning.
tion probably springs from the Santa new act.
Fe, Union Pacific and Denver A Rio
Hon. W. C. Hadley, of Lake Valley,
Liabilities of the defunct Ohio & West
Grande roads. The object is to force the
well and favorably known in Santa Fe,
Southern Pacific road into the pool and ern Coal & Iron company are $3,309,000.
land. This is came up from the south this morning.
get it to divide profits. The opposition Assets 7,000 acres of coal
lines offer an open cut of $13 on simile the company in which J as. G. Blaine and
Squire Beaumont, the sage of the Jemez
tickets from New York to San Francisco. bteve likens, were interested, holding mountains,' and Arthur Middleton, a well
$25,000 and $a0,00U bonds respectively
and r , vv. Harper 01 Cincinnati held a known ranchman, are in the city on
It 1. a Curiou. Fact
business.
dollars.
million
That the body is now more susceptible
to
.
i!x t
.1
Geo. H. Utter, water works manager,
Dakota
there
is
once
the
In
legislature
umieiu iruiu uieuiciue mail ai any oilier
season. Hence the importance of taking more strong talk of adjournment until a plumber and mine owner, Silver City, is
Hood's Sarsaparilla now, when it will do successor to Gov. Church shall have been visiting among Santa Fe friends, He re
you the most good. It is really wonderful appointed. This action had about been
Mrs. Utter and her four children
for purifying and enriching the blood, given up until the recent insult by the ports
creating an appetite, and giving a healthy governor, and now tne republicans in well and hearty.
tone to the whole system. Be sure to the house and council are willing to do
If the liver and kidneys are sluggish
get Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar almost anything to defeat Gov. Church.
The secretary of war has transmitted to and inactive, Hood's Sarsaparilla will
10 useu.
the house statements of the chief signal arouse them to prompt aucrregular action.
A handsome complexion is one of the officer of the army, setting forth a very Take it now.
greatest charms a woraan can possess, unsatisfactory condition of the signal
i'ozzoni's Complexion Powder gives it.
corps aud inefficiency of the present lieutenants of that corps. Gen. Greeley urges
Progress.
of a reorganization bill for
the
It is very important in this age of vast me passage
01 uie eervice generally.
material progress that a remedy be pleas- ' improvement
senate
committee bus
The
to
taste
judiciary
the
to
and
the eye, easily
ing
taken, acceptable to the stomach and under consideration a proposition to
of an additionneaitny in its nature and effects. Possess' authorize the appointment
The old reliable merehant of Santa
ing these qualities, Syrup of Figs is the al associate justice of the supreme court
Fe, ha added largely to
one penect laxative and most gentle of Arizona, and to divide the territory in
his stock of
to four judicial districts, a district court to
diuretic xuown.
be held in each one
at such
Acclimated Stock!
time and place as the court may deterAll varieties of fruit trees, selected es mine.
peciallr for their adaptability to the vari
Representative Grosvenor has offered a
OI1S altitudes of Nw Mpvinn
nnv 01,0 lengthy preamble and resolution relating
desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and to recent events in tne 2d congressional
district of Arkansas, which culminated
vines.
PATRONIZE BOMB INDUSTRY.
in the assassination of Hon. John M.
Clayton. The resolution provides that a
Grant RrvitNBi-iicommittee 01 nve members 01 tne house,
And those In need of any article
now members of the committee of elec
la his line would do well
Job Frlnting.
to call on him.
Merchants and others are hereby re- tions and elected to the 61st congress, be
to
proceed
by the speaker
minded that the Nsw Mexican is pre- appointed
without delay and take testimony touch'
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
pared to do their printing on short notice ing tne issues joined in tne contest.

Be Sure

ys-te-

o

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular
"symphony" whenever used

to prove

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on
appetite";

in

The Mesilla Valley!
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health profit and pleasure, after a
thorough search
from the hikes to the Pacific coast are
finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to
everybody else, the
i'

If
have made up your mind to buy
Hood s Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to take
any oilier. Hood's Sarsaparilla la a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of Its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what sho wanted,
and whose examplo Is worthy imitation, tells
her experience below:

To Get

sen-so- n

,ic

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

abor-GapitalH- ealth

,

Telegraphic Tidings

STAAB,

hjja!r .P.waI r

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

15
15

.

g

WATCHES,

Diamonds, Silverware, e'tj., etc.

Teas, and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

15
Cranberries, per qt
Boss Patent Flour, 50 ri sack
2 00
sack. . .2 00
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50
1 85
Cream of Kansas, 50 lt sack
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
10
20
Farina, per pkg
El Oro Flour, 50 lb sack
1 50
1 75
Gold Belt,
50 tt "

Red Ball,

DIAMONDS,

MOST COMPLETE
STOCK IIsT THE CITY
A.
LUsTB OIF

Gold Watches,

--

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.
OFFICE

5c

After March 1 we shall bo located in ur New Store on
"
Palace Avenue. From now on until remloval '
our Immense Stock at a trifling margin above actual cwt.
AVe have a full line of
everything kept in a' first class Jewelry Store, in addition to our " Native Specialty." We would
invito a careful inspection of our
F.legapt Assortment of

lit! ANDE LAND COMPT

extends a cordial greeting, and invites-- careful and thorough
inspection
of its FINE COLONY
t
LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided aud platted Into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, U
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the western and northwestern stnteg),and all within a radius of one and
f
miles of the railroad depots at
one-hal-

" In one store where I went to buy Hood's

Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own Instead of Hood's; he told me thelr's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken It, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.

Hood's
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person la consumption, nood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." MRS.
Ella A. Gorr, CI Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla

LAS

CUES

ISILLA

AID

J. K LIVINGSTON,

VAN PATTEN

Ceneral Agent,

100 Doses One Dollar

Ml LU tt 1TIMU L

PARK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's
merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cutj such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice fc a transaction to
one who hns an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call forplatH and circulars. ' Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.
i

&

METCALFE

Local Agents,

Over lid National Itauk.

Sold by all druggists. SI; six for 55. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

I

III

Opposite Itallroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

For New Year's Presents.

y

PQ
S2

els

WINES,LIQUORSGIGARS
Imported and Domestic.

B.
P3

CD

U2

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.
DEALER

IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Orders

by Mail Promptly

Attended to

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time Friend's,

ABE GOLD
In consequence of the Increase of my business I hare found It necessary to
hare rented and refitted the house familiarly known as
enlarge my store,asand
a store room. I have enlarged my entire
stock of foods
flerlow's Hotel
and will carry one of the most complete stocks In the entire territory. It will
as
as
to
as
not be unsell
of
and
will
my
I
be my aim,
old,
cheap
competitors,
dersold by anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell

IsT-A-TrVIE

PRODUCE

And farmers and ranchers will find it to their advantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral In connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fe
y team. Call and be convinced,
Santa Fe, N. M., January 1, 1889.

ABE GOLD.

1

,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

ly

GENTS'

LOTHIIQ
Our garments are not made of fthoddy
materials and carelessly thrown together,
ready-mad- e
like most of the
clothings Our goods are made of carefully selected cloth materials that will
wear well and net change color after a
month's wear. They are cut stylishly by
best cutters, and made up by skilled

SELICMAN BIROS

tailors.

Men's Bot8' and Youths'

clothjIg at cost

BUY YOUR CLOTHING,
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Underwear, and all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishings where you are
Treated Liberally.
We send catalogues and rules for
Write
upon application.
for samples of cloths and prices. Abso
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

SKINNER

BROS,

&

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

Santa Fe, New Mexno.

WRIGHT

16th and LAWRENCE, DENVER.

OF

President
H. CRAMPTON
PEDRO PEREA, Vic6 Resident
The old reliable furniture dealer
has In stock the fluent
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,
assortment of
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

FURNITURE The Second Nation!! Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

Ever brought to this city. He also
keeps a full stock of
E

Which he Is selling at remarkably
low prices Drop in and examine whether you pur
ehase or not, as it Is

IPA-II-

TJTF

WM, BARTE,

Merchant Tailor

Fine Imported French and
FURNISHING GOODS
English Goods.
Seventeen years experience as a Cutter
and Fitter In the principal cities
of Europe and Mew York.

satisfactioTguaranteed.
gro-

-

--

t

Sl&O.OOO

Does a general banking business and solicits patron A of the public.

W, G. SDUM0NS, Cashier

L, SPIE0ELBEKG. Pres.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

Two door south of Keaser Bros.'
cery house, on Orti street.

CAPITAL

SANTA FE NTJBSERY
FIRST

OJliASS

Y

Acclimated stock!
All varieties of Fruit Trees, selected especially for tliM adaptability to
the various altitudes of New Mexico; auy age desired. Wjimeatal Trees,
Shrubs aud Vine.

PATRONIZE HOME HSfBUSTRY
Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

RIVENBURG,

Lessee fthop's

Gardens

I
m

A

Ten ililo

rttiio.

Mis'

HNPRECEDEKTED ATTRACTION!
f
KE1 k ViLLlEil BISTHIBUTEL
U

"
at :t Vf'ttmen will a'.l a
that
i.'ii'i f
a a .c.l
n.i.-tlinll run IlL' l.caiUL'll LiMiv iroin
p'lys.fiil t';i"ij.'ii Hit1 in!jii'iL: iii Ih" prime
,
home.
, , ...
,,
jf life to .Vol niniv in rvo!css. inure dispirited,
The bill will, m mi i.rowimiHY, uccouic
weakor every dny. Vet " is s tlie unhappy lot
law. In thitt event the fattening of of buiihf(U who s'.rri'iuni u
source of
rjeef steers bv allalln teeciintf win receive nrwo'l sip.'iiu"''. wlilch
in
'
iK'
tints
M,i,"i,in4
New
in
Mexico,
o
iin' ilcl.i'i'ated
luilf of witieh nmUitml
stock
iir,r, nn wii'.'li.
two creitt imori'Mv innum ami
!iiio iimi ii n I'vt rv 'n
!ni Ii
ill lie certainly lieiietiteil by in cniiulUv- growing
,v
mi
iniinnity
ii '"''l bv w iik!ii-st.hB measure.
"ii'K
ii
MuMy
h"ii''tili(l )tv .t:!n'i' m.
ht
-r

t

Daily New Mexican

3

PURL

i

By NEW
Jinilv per year.
niTi1

MEXICAN

.

Three mouths
uue month
lui'.v

PRINTING CO.

.

Three mouths

.

1.00

d byeu rier 23 ceuts per week

l..ri.;l.,l
Ml,. l,f Ari.Hllil
TU1MI,
JL
'
C lnii
take a hint fvom tlii item. Our

H'''I"-noi-

i

to nil win' n ''! ii t"nt
Hitlers is sm h n niflirin.'

n

stork-me-

;

o

in if:.s, iorKd-'lii- '
IncoriHirHtcil h f! ' I
a! ittiial :nnt rl:ni i:l'lr pin i.n-- t
;nil its franHm' jiifseitf S'atc ( "tisiitu
ina-iart
ii- ii.nlar vote.
'.:. lo iinovH'w
rion, in
lis MaiiKi 'iiii Tit
l s iai-.phn e
t ioht-rJ u no ami
aiii. uk irratid
in t ic U of tlie other
in:;iNuiniji-I'rau
iiit;le
months in I'm- year, tuni arc n!l drawn in
public, at tins Academy of Muic, New Orleans, ).a

Thk council on yesterday passed
crnvnrnor'a veto. Good
k
i :n
uiua oca
work.
a
for
day's
enough
pi

and fanners neel protective

mended by the htinmch Republicans
throughout the territory. Chloride Black
Run go.

.)

FAMED

11

CAPITAL

;

1
1
1
1

Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and

A

of. Ease and Comfort
follows tho nso of Syrup of Figs, as it
acts gently on the

0 Bowels
the

Kidneys, Liver

System when
Effectually Cleansing
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
without weakening or irritating the organs on which it acts.
Tor Sole In 50c and t.00 Bottles !y
all Leading Druggists.

SI

I

HANtTAOICRRD

now-a-day- s.

Tim report oh the committee investigating the courtlnd clerks' accounts will
It will be right interlie ftniny reading
esting reading. Talk about the petty
teals, aggregate however, goodly sums
at money ; talF about corruption and
doctored account! In one case, wherein
a defendant plea ed guilty, it was discovered that a charg for the whole thing,
from impanelini the jury to issuing execution, was nn le, and so on and so
forth. Some ren irkable things are being
brought out. S ator King, we hope to
It: able to sooi publish the report of
your investigati is. Do not be slow
f
about it.
s

"Onb or two pipers in the territory are
attempting to support the libel law, but
the best word ify can say for it is that
the law is of :le force; that the jury
does the work." uries are supposed to be
governed by laji n their decisions. If it
cuts
so little fi! re, why have it on the
. ..... i
1.
l.l:.
I prxviu unuuexvojuui:iuj
Stauue DOOKH n.7Tl
We will answ our friend's question by
asking him anoaer: If juries cut so little
figure, why hat juries? We are not
dealing in supptitkms, and repeat that
it there is anythlg wrong about law, and
especially the IOTof libel, a free Amen
can jurv will ndyiO Douna to that wrong
even by oath. j9 are not a champion ot
the new libel ldf-ca- re
nothing about it-- hut
when told J) any law can be passed
bv a Iei;iwlaUveven congressional body
that will succUlly stand the test of
Htnoothering frenpeech here in America
during the enliltened nineteenth century, we say it Jltalse and a slander on
our judge and y system. Understand
tiittt.

Kocorro (Jjieftain.

The Chieftairtfremarks are right sensible. No deeef and respectable paper
will ho harmed!' the law. All that talk
about muzzlingle liberty of the press,
etc., is pure rotnOf course a professional
like the Albuquerque
blackmailing
Democrat, mayft harmed by the law;
but no respects! or well meaning citizen
of New MexifwiU grieve at that. Let
the measure go'frough

sh,

n

stock paper pub-Hoof and
lished at Tuesi ipproves oi the stock
inspection hills (eady introduced in the
council, and in' uced by Senators King
and Dolan, a ,'ornments thereon as
follows

:

The leeislatii:
sidering a bill i
of prohibiting
dressed heel in
of the bill will
the benefit of tli
by the
ice-bo- x

f New Mexico is con- uced for the purpose
entry of Armour's

e territory. The effect
eive local butchers
rude now monopolized
k shippers, and stock- -

dence shown on final proof is found in
sufficient, but bad faith is not apparent,
the entrynian may be permitted to submit
communication proof, although the statu
tory life ol the original entry has expired.
"Another wonderful discovory has been
mado, and that too by a lady in this
county. Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she withstood itsseverest tests, but her vital organs
were undermined and death seemed imminent. For three months she coughed
incessantly and could not sleep. She
bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption and was so
much relieved on taliing first dose that
she slept all night and with one bottle
has been miraculously cured. Her name
is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus writes W.
C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby, N. C.
(iet a free trial bottle at C. M. Creamer's
drug store.
For the restoration of faded and gray
hair to its original color and freshness,
Ayer's Hair Vigor remains unrivaled.
This is the most popular and valuable
toilet preparation in tlie world ; all who
use it are perfectly satisfied that it is the
best.
Tho .Most
As well as the most effective method of
dispelling headaches, colds and fevers, or
cleansing the system, is by taking a few
doses of the pleasant California liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.

THE

for

-

-

EUREKA.
auga, lemon, olive, ug anfTKrane Tifoom aud
rliwu and Httalu their highest perfection in midwinter, are the herbs aud gum found that are
usoa iu ruai pleasant remedy tor an tnroat ana
lung troubles. Santa Abie the rulur of coughs,
M. creamer has
astnnia ana consumption.
been appointed agent for this valuable California
and
sells
it
a
under
remedy,
guarantee at 11 a

inreeiorz.;io.

R.

JR,

Ifl

ij

a.

Iil

a

0 N LY
A THC
GUARANTEED
r via
--

CUHt i

.7ATARRH
imrntr

"DtrTikir
nUILIINLIlLU-LO- .

California

m m

W

m

m

V 0R0V1LLE
Cat-R-Cur-

ML

e!

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deafness aud Sore Eyes. Restores the sense of tastt
and smell; removing bad taste aud unpleasant
ronow direc
Dream, resulting irom catarrn.
tions aud a cure is warranted by all druggists
Bend for circular to ABIETINE MEDICAL COM
PANY, Oroville, Cal. Bix months' treatment loi
ti; sent Dy man fi.io.
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-R-CU-

C. M.

k I, I

For Sale by

Whnlesale Agent,, Albuqiierque,

Mi
li
STJlsT

I

AC00I

M

It Veil dru'ro to onen one or mako iinv rliHtieo
tl:sll be pleased to eonfur with you. We alloir
e
est ou Time Diuieaits, Dlseotint Business Paper.
isme Dr;ul. on lue i.rineiiml CIUhs of Europe, niso
1, 'in'rs oi
innn, nun traiiMict any busluoss in the
hn'Mif xt.wwirui.
S?ECIAl..DE.-ARTr.':i;M-

CO-La-

Bank.

Bank
Bank

DRAWING
-

PRIZE,

2
5
26
100
200
600

PRIZE OF $300,000
PRIZE OF 100,000
PRIZE OF 50,000
PRIZE OF 26,000
PRIZES OF 10,000
PRIZES OF 6,000
PRIZES OF 1,000
600
PRIZES OF
800
PRIZES OF
200
PRIZES OF

$300,000

is
is
is
is
are
arc
are
are
are
are

APPROXIMATION

Tri je of

100
100
100

"

"

T

FOR LADIES.

1S8t

100,000
100,000
60,000
26,000
20,000
26,000
26,000
60,000
60,000
100,000

..

ENERAL

T. P. CONWAY.

I

(

MERCKANDIS

-:

STREET.

Carries a Complete Stook of Groceries, Hootft, Shoes, Drj Goods, etc.
an low an any other IVlercantilo Establishment In the city
CALL ON HIM.

W. A. HAWKINS.

O. O. POSEY.

:-

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practieo in all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Kauta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and Eh
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlou given to mining and spaiusu and Mu
leau mini gram UTiarion
T.

B.

J. II. KNAKHKL.

CATRON.

T. W.

CLANCY,

M e
e

H

Practice in all the
Sauta Ke, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. Oue of the firm will be
at all rimes lu Santa Fe.
W. B. SLOAN,
PQ

ai
ri

H

and

Public

Lawyer, Notary

United

cd

Commissioner.

States

H

Dealer iu REAL ESTATE aud MINES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
selliug or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
good Large Ranches aud Ranges, with and without stock, for sale.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Box 185.

CD

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.

I'lIYSICIANS.

J. H. SLOAN,
PJIYSICIAN

M. I).,

For Sale by E. 0. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

ANDj3l!ROKO.N.

09,900

N. M.

J.

R.

HUDSON,
Mauufactnrer of

iu'r

NATIONAL

WATCH REPAIRING

BCSWCnTPPi? that the payment

of prizes
BV FOUR

and nil kinds of Serving Machine Supplier.
A tine line of Isnectao.e and Kye 41aNMH.
l iiotographio Yiewft of riant a Fe and vicinity

lf GUARANTEED
F. H. METCALF, D. D, S.
NATIONAL BANKS oi New Orleans, aud the
tickets nire signed by the president of au
ROOM 13, lIOTKL CAPITAL.
institution whose ohtmered rtghts are recognized
9 a. m. to 5 p. in
in the highest courts; therefore, beware of auy Office hours.
imitation or any auonvnious schemes.
ONE DOLLAR is the price ol the smallest part
D. W. MANLEY,
or liaoiinn of a ticket iued by us iu any draw-- i
n jr. Auythinc in oui' nuu;e oil' ied for lessthau
a Dollar is a swindle.
Over C.M tri'uuier'a Drug Store.
- 9 to 12, 2 to 4
OFFICE HOCUS,

TON

dealer
The eld reliable
1ms in slock Die lincst
assortment of
furiilitii--

uwvv

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER CO

Senilis Muchine lCcpalriiis:

South Side of Plaza,

ESTATK A iKNTS AXD SUR- V KYOKS.
ii.m.;m wifiTK,

REAL

U. S. Deputy Survi'j or jiiiii !'. ti. Deputy Mineral
Mir ov nr.
Location mn-- uptm jui tic liunls. Furnishes
iuformarlon rrimhr tn .)iuiiM; mwl Mexican
in K i i cii n.-- Work, second
land grunts. Oim-floor, bantu F N. M.

Patented Aui6,i887

nuts. Kid- - SJPney T)isascs,
ervousness,
il
Exhaustion, wasting
trembling
uirou-Sor ooay,.
ciuifea irom inois- crctions In Vonth or Harried Lifa. In factall
diseases pertitiumg to the womb or genital organs of male or female. Sect to responsible
parties on 30 d.iyn trial . Electric insoles S1.00
Bend tic postage forlreo Illustrated pamphlet,
which will be sent. yon in plain sealed envelops,
OWES LLECiaiC KELT A AITLIARCL CO.
Mention
S0'3 North Iiroadway.
this paper, j
1st. Louis, Vo,

Rnpturs.
ticcinc Ben ana

AUGUST KUISCHNEB, Propr.

feats

Fresh and Salt

Practical Embalmer.

and Sausage of ail Kinds

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SAKTA Fc, N. M.

Will practice in any pari of territory.

JOHIT

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

MI1IUI1IO WIHDOOn.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS
Plans and Specifications furnished on an.
1...
(lllciltl.IT,.
.111. i
HU.JU.bl3U.
" ",."lillUlll.O
'
OFFICE,
Santa
Lower 'Frisco Street.
Fe, N. M
--

"

SALE

LIVERY,
riNK

3D.

XiLA.3ST.

UNO

FEED

STABLES

IIOKSKS, CARRIAGE, PHAETONS, DOG CAUTS, BI GGIES AND
SADDLE HOUSES FOK HIRE. ALSO III KKOS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

SANTA FK, N. M.

WAGNER & HAFNER,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Have In stock the finest
assortment of

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Parlor. Bedroom an ,1 K
.n ...... I
SAN FKANCISCO STREET,
ijueensw are and Glassware. Buy and sell
a
from
Child's
Chair
a Mon- everything
t
uiM.Mii,. van ni you out in anything from
Kitchen to Parlor.
Inatlnn mil .'......,
slon House on San Francisco street.
uu see us. no irouoie to snow Broods. Call
All goods sold on easy payments.
1

l

:

:

:

SANTA FE, N.

:

50o ttuirVfirri
s
Keeps the best Meats, Including
Beef, Teal, Mutton, Pork, Sausages,
llauis, Ktc, Ktc.
first-clas-

M4i
ass mi

mmn

MM

HEALTH.

U.

Itichau's Golden Balsam

Hichan's

CJ

ildon BaIsamNo.il

Cures Tertiary, ilcrcuria'.Sjiilillitio
Kheu
matlsm. 1'ains In tho lioncs, Tains In tfc
Head, bnelt of the Nock, Ulcerated Son
Thront. Kyplillltio Hash, Lumps and con.
tractcd Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, anil
eradicates all iTseaao from ths system,
whether caused by lndiscrotlon''or abusi
of Mercury, leaving the
pure an
healthy.
Price S (10 per IlottTe.

bld

Kichau'a Golden Nnanlsh A ntl.
dote for the cure of Oonorrhraa,. Oloek
Irriutlen Gravel, and all Urinary or Oeni.
talditarrangoments. Price 94 SO per
Bottle.
Lr Rlchan'a Golden Spanish In.
lors ivcro cases ot Gonorrheas.
taction,
InlUnim.- - y Gleet, Strlctures.lic.
Prise
1 fill per I'.oUln.
Kloliua'a Golden Ointment
for the elf et.vo hcilin-rnSyphilitic Sorca
and eruptions.
IVIreSt bO per Box.
Le

Co

to--

Blchun'a

Golden

Plls

Has not yet

rem-htM-

DELIVERY.

l

hPt o,

Frisco St.

BOOM!
thi e(Vn

e

1

rn offer the followlnfi

35 neres near the Rainoua Indian Sohuol
4 acres opposite
Flaherty' i (jlHliatec
and UniverHlty.
road.
20 acres adjoining Knaebersbulldinc on
8 acres adjoining the Capitol grounds,
the Heights.
bargain
7 acres
acre west of depot: choice nl cheap
imivoi Nltv grounds.
adjoiniiig utli
8 acres 3 blocks
of CuiHol buildinsr
on Gaspar Ortir. avenue.
1

EASY

OlST

TEIRILVCS

The above and other Property SHOWN

FREE by

JOHN B. AX.LAM,

Nern

and Brain treatment; loss of physical
pon
et sxee.-- icr
ets
Price 6.1 Of) per Box.rrostration,
Tonle IM.d r.el vln..,
Bent ererywhero, C. O. 1)., securely packed
psr express.

FREE

A. BISCHOFF,

No. i

Cures Chancres, first and sicond
Son s cn tho Legs aud Bady; Sore stages;
Ears,
Noso, etc., Coppcr-- c lortd Blotches,
eyplii.n.io'.ivt.'.rrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of tho dlaeaso known as
Syphilis. Prim,
ntl per Bottle.

I.M

NEAT AND CLEAN.

UHSIIII1

CO. , Ajrents,
Kansimo street, Corner clay,
H'n rnncLeo, Crd.
'URCULAll MAILED FftEE.

427 & 429

tttvi
V

Real Estate Dealer,

SANTA FE, K M

BERIJ. filcLEAFJ

&

Kansas City, Mo.

W

sent you in sealed envelope. Sold only by tha
HentloD
i
SOB Morth firoadwav.
Ibis paper. J
6UL0UU.4I0.

IU

"GREAT EASTERN"

,.

w.n ALT
ELKI'Tlll).
TRDNM with Dr. Owon's Vpitfi Electric
Belt Attachment. ThiB truss
worn
with ease and comfort. 'IlioXny current
can be made mild or strong.
This Is the only
combined elec trio truss and belt cvermade. It
win jure rupture in ao to ho flays. or full del.
ISRAEL'S

!'

IX ALL KINDS

IIEAI.1CK

rXDIOUTAICr.RS.

C. F. RICnAIt

inissy

COMBINED.

M

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Merchant Tailor FURNITURE

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

SANTA FE, X.

DEFTIST, The
Gity Meat Market

WM, BARTE,

DB

SPECIALTY.

A

HANK. New Orleans.

lu

FURNISHING GOODS

SANTA

STitEKT,

tOT.SOO

Parlor, Z 3:!r3cm and Kitchen
Ai.Bi'Qi'rBQi'E, N. M Jununry 1, m.
When the Atlantic & I'm Die Railroad company established its land department at Albu-oi
querque, New Mexico, in June, 1KS1, but Lttle
its road was completed and thecountry adjneent
to its proposed line was uninhabited except by
ludiaus, and comparatively unknown. The
companv was desirous ol securing agricultural
settlers aud stock raisers along its line, and w ith
Krer brought to Oils city. He also
that end iu view placed a merely nominal price
keeps a full stock of
ou its lands when sold to actual occupants. As
soou as the laud department was organized and
established the company advertised Its IuihIb for
sale, and letters were received Irom all parts of
this country and from mauy of tho states oi
Europe making inquiries as to tlie location,
"Which he la nellliiff at remarkably
character aud price of its lands. Iu answ ering
these letters the low prices at which the comlow jirlceM. lrop In and examine, whether yon pur
pany was willing at that time to aell its lands to
cliHKe or not, hh it is
niniil rienunfiiitM were slvcn. Corresnondence
lands has been contijjJious ajid
its
concerning
I
hTTD DLC
TOfln&Tyi
I1U
ti.winnuirivitiai
;riiiwc
guuti
nave becu given, and consequently there are
great numbers of letters iu the hands of correspondents, written between July, 1881, aiid the
present time, in which prices were quoted which
would no longer be accepted.
Since surveys have been made and the land
explored and its quality and capability for producing various crops have been ascertaiued, the
prices have, In some localities, been advanced,
and letters recently written iu answer to inquiries as to prices have named the present
prices higher than those formerly given. The
company learned that in several cases where it
All fclnd of Hauling done prompthas written to correspondents naming the price
ly and reasonably.
ol certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account of the abundance of water, that
they have been told by persons holding letters,
written in some instances several years ago, that
T3ST
they could buy the laud at the prices named iu
letters which they hold.
Iu consequence of the facts above stated it be- HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
comes necessary to withdraw all on'erings of any
of the land at prices heretofore named, aud to
On the Plata.
inform all persons with whom the land com
has had correspondence that all oilers to
sell particular tracts of land at prices named are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, will bo given to correspondents verbally or in answering written inquiries from and after this date.
Careful examination of the lands owned by
the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad company by
competeut explorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
small areas should be sold for more or less, as
the case may be, than other areas of equal extent. The greater abundance of grass, water
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
its value over auother.
Definite information as to the price of any Seventeen year, experience a a Cutter
ana r liter in tlie principal cities
tract, large or Bmall, can ouly be given when
uf Europe and New York.
the land has been definitely selected. For the
general information of persons interested, it
be
stated
that the averrge price of grazing
may
laad, in compact bodies of say not less than the
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
Two doora south or Beaaer Broa.'i gro-cer- y
,oko acres, is ti.'Ai per acre.
There may be rea- Bona for increasing or diminishing this nrlce.
house, on Ortlx street.
owing to me quality ot sou and quantity o:
grass, water, aud timber suitable for fences,
The Freshest Native
corrals aud geueral ranch improvements, and
also owing to locality.
The price of coal and timber lands situated in
localities where tho compauy- will entertain California and
Tropical Fruits
proposals for their sale, can only be fixed by
actual selection, and will range from $u to i'JO
per acre.
Agricultural lands along streams, whero there
is suilieient water siiuiilv fur irrigation, will he
Nuts, Candles, Fish Quail, Poultry,
sold at Vl.M to (10 per acre, owing to locality,
Butter and Eggs received daily
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
Irrigable lands will be sold in quantities to
at the
suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to seil SANTA FE FRUIT STORE
any ol the company's lands are herehv revolted.
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
E. ANDKICWS, Jlangc.
ol laud must produce authority from the laud
South side of I'lazn.
commissioner bearing date of .January 1, 18b'j, or
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The agricultural aud stock raiBing
of
In
the lauds owned bv this cotihihuv capacity
IMPROVED JUNK WO, 18H8.
ginning to be understood. The couutry is deDr. Owen's Eleo
veloping and settlers are finding healthful and
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
tro Galvanic Body
V beltand Suspensory
lew acres oi irngawio lano will produce more
food sUDDliea than a lartre farm in r.he eiistam or
tare guaranteed to
middle states. The climate is nil Mint em, h
icure the following
desired, being more genial and sunny than that
nisessei namelv:ad
of Italy.
Mthcurnatm Com- terms of payment will
tasy,
plaints, lumbago.
accommodating
be giveu to purchasers when desiieu.'

GENTS'

Canssi Oeefe.

&

si AX FIIOST,
Law, Santa T"e, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
Oiliee in the Sena huildiug, Palace Avenue.
CoIIihMIoiih Hiid Searehiiig Titles a specialty.
KIWABI L. BAKTLKTT,
Ollice ovel
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Xew Mexico.
SeeoinlNiillonaJIiank.
IIENKY I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu tlie several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention giveu
to all business intrusted To ins care.

$60,000
30,000
20,000
PHIZES.

ANCIMCD

M Mi,

ATANACIO ROBEE3C,

Attorney at

PRIZES.

M are

800 are
200 are
TERMINAL
1100 lire
100 arc

K

IN

DENTIST, Mexican Filigree Jewelry

A. WILLIAMSON, General Solicitor, Land
Commissioner,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Book publishing

SAN I

It. II. LONGWILL, HI. V.,
Has moved to the cast end of Palace avenue,
to the Romulo Martinez' house, formerly oc8,184 Prizes, amountinp to
$1,064,800
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
Note. Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not drug store.
entitled to Tcririnal Prizes.
Ct.t'R Rates, or any further infor-mo- i
JBFor
DENTAL SUKOEONS.
ion desired, wriie legibly to the undersigned,
clearly sturiic; your rcsinenee, with state, Counstreet
More
Number.
und
ty,
rapid return mail
B. M. THOMAS,
by your inclosing au
delivery ivill be
Envelope hearing votu- tuU ndiiress.
Send POSTAL NOTE, Express Money Orders,
or New York Kxelnme in unlinury letter.
Sena l.uiltlinc,
court hotine.
by Oxi'lvss 'ti' nir expense) nddressed
Stetiiuu'H Loral A nii'Slhetlr, NM. A. liACPHIN, New Orleans, La.,
or
Oxlrle
hloroform
itrous
11.
M.
A.
or
0.
IiAUI'HIN, V'ashing'on,
Kther adminlHtereiJ.
Address Registered Letters 10 NEW ORLEANS
"

9P9
999

and Land Tepartment,

And for the Democracy.
sure securities,
c slin
be
In ce er
itli yen. An evpci'lciii c n twentv-nv- e
vcurs
The Sim believes that Hie campaign for the
ns
In
glvc-lictli'ivcshiiclits,
election ol a Deinociulle congress in issio und a Imili us toailraillain- unil I'iKiiicli'l HiestiiniiHig.
e also
Democratic president in lS'.i'j slionld begin on or il":d 111 l.AXll W.IHAAa'TM A.VU SCIJIP.
about the 4th of n. xl Mureli. Tlie Sun n ili
be on hand at the bcliiuiiu inul umil the cud nl
the most interestingaii-.- imponaul jiolitl' nl
ct
the war, doing its honest utmost, ns
H. Y Office: a Wall St., cor. Broadway.
ever, to secure the triumph of the Democratic
party and the permanent supremacy of the principles held by Jefferson, Jackson aud Tildcu.
The great fact of the year is the return to absolute power of tho common ouemy of all good
Democrats
the political organization lor whoso
overthrow The Sun i.niglit at the front fortifteen
'!e enrs of oinut and the
years, the
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Fraud Hayes, mi :n
mni Arthur.
Land Coiiiiuf r44ioner
It is the saine (,:,l eiiein;. tiiat Lemocrats now
confront, nn-- he will be intrenched In tho sum
strong posiiiun. It Ims been carried once by
brave and hop. fill tlnniing. Do you not boliee
with The Sun that, the thing can bo done ugulu? Rie
TY1E3 SYSTEM of 13AHK COHKiEHS
Walt aud sec
The hope of the Democracy is in the loval Canrst be Excelled, They are Elegant in Derij;B an'l
efforts of a united press, cherishing no memories veryLowin Prioe, Also, Court House Furniture, and
the old reliable merchant of Suuta
:svuiv luu onvit's oi vuice iicsus, i;nairs, ladles,
iu
ol past dilVen-neeto,
s, forgetting
Fe, has added largely t
everything but the lessons of experience, and .100 Page Illustrated C atalogue Free. Postage 7 Cts,
his stock of
that victory Is a duiy.
Probably von know The Sun alreadv ns n I i LiR CKS G0, St Louis, M0..U.S.A.
newspaper which gels all the news and prints li
In lucomparnbh- luiercstiuir sliaue: whleh
chronicles facts as they occur and tells the truth
about men aud events wit h absolute fearlessness,
raakini? the comolelest and most ciircrrnitimir
journal published anywhere on earth; and w hich
sells itsopiiiiousouly to its subscribers and purchasers at two cents a copy on Suudavs four
Every description of Hook and
cents. If yon do not kunw The Sun send for it
and learn what a wonderful thing It Is to be iu
Pamphlet work promptly and
the luushluc.
Estimates
neatly executed.
furnished on application. If
so
And those In need of any article
laily, per mouth
lily, per year,
have manuscript write to
i. o on
la his line would do well
yon
oo
.
per
year
Sunday,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the
to call on him.
. 8 no
Daily and Sunday, per year. .
. O 70
Dally and Sunday, per month..
one
1
.
Weekly Bun,
year
00 NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Addroa. THE SUN, New York.
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C1IAS. 1'. KASI.KV,
IUi'i'i' s.iiitn i'e Land OiUcvl
Land Attorney mni A'jmmi. siieein! ntU'iitlun to
hlisiliess Ix'lore liie I', s. I mni (tiliees ic Snlitu
re and Las i ruees. ( lilice m : he First Nntmnul
Bunk bliililini;. Sitntji Ke, N. M.
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Dome.

A Woman's Diacorery.

CO.

Atlantic & Pacific
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tllttVHnenrj

RV TUB

San Francisco, Cal.,

Harrison

buquerqre, not Santa Fe, will be the capital of New Mexiqo ; though that might be
wishing ill luck to Albuquerque, which is
far from our design. Southern New Mexico has a high regard for Albuquerque
and an interest in her wonderful progress. Silver City Sentinel.
Chestnuts! Scares do not count
You arn too well known. Your
wishes or opinions do not count this
time.
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fill. And still
eight cabinet positions to
LAM) DECISIONS
the Indianapolis newspaper correspondW. I). Harlan, land and mining atents have not btfen able to fix upon a
certain- torney, Washm :ton. D. C, hits turnisheii
absolute
with
single appointment
a US the following synopses of decisions of
ty. Harrison, the silent, still keeps up
the land department :
silence.'
magnificent
In Silas A. Lone's case, Asst. Comr.
Tin: memorial introduced by Col. Cha- Anderson held that, a coal declaratory
in sections lti
to statement
for lands
ves, president of the council, in regard
withbe allowed
and 30, may
the memorial passed by the Colorado out investigation
into the character
Mexico's
New
of
htate legislature ia behalf
of the land.
Investigations
by the
admission and Senator Barela's action district ollicers on their information
of the lands
aud support in tlie matter, is a very grace and belief, intojthe character,
in the coal declaration should not be or
ful and timely 6ne. The memorial is
dered prior to purchase or application to
li'inh-v- l
in full k)lfiflwherfi ill this issue.
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At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
CATRON, KNAEUEL
CLANCY,
Tuesday, March 13, 1K80.
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Wo the undersigned Hanks and hankers will
my all frizes drawn In the louislatia State Lot-

eries wnicn may
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CHICAGO.
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''We tin lifivM cvriiiy that r sunorvise the
arraiiKuuu'iits for all the Month" ami
,
iiravviiiKi of tin; Louisiana M.itc Lottery
and in person manage and control the
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iiawinirs themselves, and tiiat. tin nine are
ducted with honesty, taimeHH. am in good faitli
toward all part les.aim weauttiorie rue I omnan
to use thin certificate, with
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signatures attached, in its advertisements.

it mi nor ior eToellence proven in millionio!
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It
it miori hvthfl Ihiitod States (iovernment. Inas
dorsed by" the deads of the (ireat Universities
(ha wtrniiirir. Kiircsr. ana most ufunniui, ui,
Price's Cream Bakin Powder does not coutain
Ammonia, i.ime, or a mm, wiu oniy iu uau.
PKIt'E BAKING POWDER CO.
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From tho Lincoln Independent
Cookky's bill to tax learn that (ieorge L. Ulrick is a candidate
We
ue con for agent of the Mescalero Indians.
tho net product of mines ought to
that Mr. Ulrick was an
aware
not
were
Bidercd favorably nd that speedily.
he
applicant for that position. If hois is
will receive our hearty support, as he
natural
New Mexico's magniQcent
well fitted for the position, Lincoln Inbe advertised. Tlie ap terpreter.
Information Wanted.
of immigration
Tut:
says: From present
Lewis O. Young, one time locomotivi
proiiriation for tlie bureau
the l governor of JNew .wex-ic- o engineer, lust
indications
heard of 1870, in Kansas
should be increases.
will be either Hon. .1. W. Dwyer or Tii'ise ImviriL' information concerning him
Mil.
ny addressing
Russell Harbison owns two newspa- would .'Vhe ttcceprawo 10 uiel peopic C: , will conferA a great10 lavor
Stl. street,
.
Russell Harrison will mg
pers in Montana.
fieanhght.
.Tass.
one
has
loom up as a United States senator
Report says that Col. .1. W. Dwyer
Ai o Von Made
for
to'
chances
nphis
look
Montana.
east
from
up
gone
of these days
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(iv. Koss on yesterdayto prevent gree
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all
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necessary
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Senator King's bill No. 140,
alive M. Creamer.
is
The eflictent executive; he thoroughly
the overcrowding of stock ranges.
to the needs of the territory, had had good
never- Oiiicial
bill is a good one and should pass
expei n iice, is mij energetic, systematic business man aud Republicanif
theless.
established repute. No better man for
of black- the position, or inoi" worthy, colli. be
Democrat,
Tin: Albuquenjue
in its selected. Deiuiu;.; if' adlight.
I in: i.am
( r
mailing proclivities, is trembling
t
There appears to be a hill in the
the
of
of
the
account
passage
shoes on
for governor of this territory under ID
The two
amended libel law in the council over the Harrison administration.
irAMN'O T0.TA4TC
principal contestants for the position are
the governor's veto.
Col. A. L. Morrison and Col. Joseph W.
will
named
probably
Tin: house should at once take up Dwyer. The first
His friends all over the
be appointed.
a
r,
k
Senator 1'erea's bill regulating tne clerks' couutry are making a determined fighl
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salaries. Dvery day
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and other
the territory considerable money. There backing of Sru:-influential
ai.o il he is beaten he
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is no time to be lost. Take it up and
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will not lie ii i.
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pass it.
in his behaii y his li ieiuls. Albuquerwill have que Citi.cn.
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For intcjri'ii y of itf drawint"; and iv impt pay

ISut'klen's Arnica Salve.
The best. Salve in the world for cuts
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tettor. channcd hands, chilblains
crirnK. nil d nil skin eruutions. and post
tivelv cures Diles. or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to trive perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
For sale bv C. M. Creamer.
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Tim Citizen seconds the motion that tnr the euro of cnnsumntioii, bronchial
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addressed to" Nl1 cautaFo; New Mexico.
(
Major Catl'rey , of White inks heuppointeil
troubles, cough, croup and whooping
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territorial fit 'cretary. Albuquerque Cit- cough than Santa Abie, the California
-- ifntercd as Beeona
viass n.u..
of constiinntion. Kverv bottle war
wen.
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. ... .., wno
SatH Ke Post Office.
,
15. F. Nugent, ol nogai,
ranted. If you would be cured of that
in the oldest news-ti. Nfw Mexican
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Post
It i scut to every grow- - prominent candidate lor united
disgusting disease, catarrh, use California
&crrftory and has a large ;anrf
$1 a jar; by mail ifd.10.
marshal witn me u.umus w
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was
among the intelligent auu. v
President-elect
Harrison,
are sold and
friends of
Santa Abie and
of the southwest.
would
Mr.
week.
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in town this
warranted by C. M. Creamer.
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himself aud credit to his party. Indepen
A beautiful young lady became so sadly
the
of
city
sole
charge
Mr. C. H. Gregg has
dent.
with pimples and blotches that
SA'X
We understand tho lnonas 01 Mr. Nu disfigured
S-ri-.SKwas feared she would die of grief. A
it
a
in
circulated
alreadv
petition
have
gent
yrs
this place. Most of the citizens however friend reccomniended Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
r.-ss.'icrjsahave signuieu men imuuuuu woujiiui. which she took, and was completely cured.
Hon. Frank Lenset for U. S. marshal. She is now one of the fairest of the fair,
Mr. Lenset is a good man and has been
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 14.
in the field for some time, and we hope to
Beetional Map of New Mexico,
sco him receive a hearty support from our
At
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request of a number of persons
Roswell Register.
Windom is looming up for people.
have agreed to prepare a sectional map
I
is
of
spoken nf New Mexico on a scale of two miles to
Col. J. W. Dver.
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ii cabinet position.
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Heneral freight and ticket olliee under the
all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freights
rules will be cheerfully given and through tiek-et- s
between
sold. Through Pullman sleepers
Alamosa and Denver mid Pueblo, I.eadville aud
xigden. Berths secured by telegraph.
Chas, Johnson, Oen, Supt.

FKATERNAL ORDERS.
MONTEZUMA LOIHIE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the first Mondiiv of each mouth,
t:. F. F.a,li!y, W. M.: Heurv M. Davis, Secretary.
FJE CTIAI'TKK, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. .Nfeets on the second Monday of each
niuuth. W. S. Harroun, H. 1'.; Henry M. Davis,
Secretary
No. 1,
FK COMMANDERY,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Mei is on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, E. C; P. H. Kubn,
Recorder.
SANTA FB I.ODGK )F PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. II. Meets on the third
Jloudav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, . O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
;. P.; P 11. Kuhu, Scribe.
PARADISE l.OIHiK, No. 2. I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. V. Probst,
S. G. : Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
A.TI.AN I.OIMSE, No. 3, I. O. 0. F.
fleets evcrv Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
U.: S. (i. Reed. Secretary.
SAM' v FK l.OIHiK, No. 2,11.K. of P. Meets
F.
Metcalf, C. C.i
'first and third Wednesdays.
it!. II. (Iret'g, K. of It. and S.
UEll.UAMA I.OIXiK, No. 5,A. K. of P.
IMeeis second and fourth Tuesdays.
Windsor,
I.'.; F. li. Mer'arlatul, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
iRaui K. of I'. Meets first '.Veduesday in each
mniHli. E. I., liavtlert, Captain; A. M. Dettleliai h,
iKeeorder.
CilllOI.lC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
fleets seemid Thursday in the month. Atntwio
C. M.
M.
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SCOTT'S EMULSION
la acknowledge'! by Physician to bo the Finesi
and lli'nt preparation for the relief of
COXSVMPTIOX, SCROFCLA,tiE1-'IiAT- .
1WHILITV, HASTING DTSKASES OF
CUIUmjW, and Cit KOXIC VOVOUS.
all DRDoaisTs. s00tt & Bowne. Now York.

Parts in 10,000
nica
Calcium carbonate
Masmosmin carbonate
Calcium sulphate
Sodium
Chloride

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

...0.00,--

Clur-ewlo-

-

SANTA

rs

Yisiting the

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wiuslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
best remedy tor diarrhea, iwentv-tiv- e
cents a bottle.

CITY 01 NEW MEXI00.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
Joseph
Anthony
KBMOKD O. Ross
Ono. W. Lane
Brkeden

riles! l'llesl Itching I'ilesI
Symptoms moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia,.

Trinidad Alarid

Antonio Ortiz y Balazar
Edward L. Bartlett

JUDICIARY.

E. V. Lono
Julef Justice Supreme Court
R. A. Reeves
Associate Justice 1st district
W. H. Bkinker
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 3d district W'M. F. Henderson
K. V. Lono
Presiding Justice 4th district
Thomas Smith
U S. District Attorney
Romulo Martinez
IT. H. Marshal
R. M. Foree
Clerk Supreme Court

LAND DEPARTMENT,
Okouiie W. Julian
J. H. Walker
Leigh O. Knaiv
U. S. ARMY.
.Commander at Ft. Marcy, Coi.. Hknry Douglass
I'1bt. H. Y. Hevblkn
Adjutant
.('apt. Wki.i.s Willard
.District Com. of Sub
. .Capt. J. W. Pullman.
.District Quartermaster.

Surveyor Heneral
It' 8. Ijind Register
Receiver Public Moneys

U S

Sec'y Hureau of Immigration ... .H.C.Burnett
J. P. McOrorty
'jjtj, b. int. Rev. Collector
HISTORICAL.

of the Holy Faith of
(Sit. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trad wsnter, sanitary, archepiscopal

'raata Fe, the city

see. and district military headquarters.
It is the olilest seat of civil and religious
foverniuent on American soil. When
t'abeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
the Rio Grande in lii38 ho found Santa
Fe a nourishing pueblo village. The history of its first Furoiiean settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, bv the destruction of all the
archives in 10HO j but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
canital and the center ot commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trallic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
tub cumatk
is considered the finest on
Now Mexii-.if
Mm continent,
ino nign aiiuuue m
"d purity (especially
,gures dryness
permanent cure of pul- ;u,ilnjted tt
Ini.mury complaints, as hundreds will be
witui's'-and ny traveling from point to
it lit almost unv desired temperature
!mav be enioved. The altitude of some of
ithe' principal points in the territory is
Sanla Fe, 7,tM7 ; Costilla,
cts follows:
7 774; fi;rra Amarilla, 7,4.V; (ilnrieta,
7.iS7: Taos. li.SM'i; Las egas, (.4,:2
Cimarron, ti,4S'., liernaliilo, 5,704 ;
4.H1S; Socorro,
4,li.V; I.as
r.nicos. .1,844: Silver City, o.iMli; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
Ht. th (government station at Mima re,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48 0 degrees; 187o, 48. li degrees; 1876,
43.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.(. 1879, 50.0;
1880, 4l).H; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
ieath rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
(i ; and New Mexico, 3.
i

e.

CommencinK Monday, October 15,
1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Bullet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only onechangeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinnati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Flails, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop aud are of the most elegant and
modern. design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in the Union depot.
The official schedqle will be published
C. M. Hampson,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo
Kczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointmknt," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Kheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, lCczjma., all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no mutter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.

Cure vonr cold while you can. One
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will cure any ordinary cold, but if
n
catarrh, chronic bronchitis
may follow, and they are seldom
if ever cured bv any medicine or treat
ment. Onlv 50 cents per bottle. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.

Or any

from Roots nnd ITcrbs.
It Is perfectly Harmless.
It Is tiie only remedy known to the world
that has ever yet Cured contagious Blood
Poison 1n all ii Binges.
It euros Mercurial Rheumatism, Cancer,
Scrofula, and other blooU diseases heretofore
eouslderctl Incurable. It cures any disease
caused from impure blood. It Is now prescribed by thousands of the best physicians
tn the United States, as a tonic. Wo append
the statement of a few :
" I have ued 8. S. S. on patlrnU convalere-Inp- t
from ft;vr and from ntfiiploa wltli tne
results.
J. N. CutNi-Y- . M. D.,
KllavUlf, Oa."
Bhemew, Ok. Wlllto White whs afflicted
with scrofula sevf u earH. I pri'hcrlbed fc. 8.
be la u fat and mlmi-- i bo p.
8., uud
C. W. PHKkll, M. D.
P- c. 1S,
Ihavo taken
RrrnMnvn,
f ir secondary
thrt Li.nlffli.f Hh iii'MSpct.-inhliHl poison. It RtMfl miu h better than put
I have ever need.
reiiit-dor
other
any
ah
I). K. VlNPIKI.Dt II.
Formerly uf Sutiaex Co., Va,
Pu. V,. 3. ITai.e, the
drufrjtlsl
snd physician, of Niihvi!e, Howard Oiniuty,
Ark , writes " Having stme kunwMlgti unto
what S. H. S. I cniiifoFed or, I cuu safely
it ns the remedy r r nil uttlu
It hiat.eis not wiiat the nuine niuy be,"
We have a book giving a history of this
woudeifiil rerrMy, ard its curtif, from all
over the world, which will conv)i,t.o you that
all we say
true, and which ue will mall
free on Application. No family Bhould bo
without It. We hava another on Contagious
Blood pubon, sent on same terms.
Write tts a history of your case, and our
phvfcii'ian will advise i Itti you by letter, la
ttricrettt couiideuco. We will Hot deceive
ou knowingly.
For sale by all druggists.
The Swikt Sprcific Co.,
Drawer P, Atlanta, Oa
New York, 7.10 Ht oadwav.
Loudon, feu,.. Uutuovv WXL

bt

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor

EXCHANGE
The treatment of many thousands of casit
uioeo enroDio weaKuetses and distrenain
tnnncius peculiari 10 leniiled, at tne Invalids
llniel ana Burg-icainstitute, lluffalo, N. Y.
has ulfordod a vast experience In nicely adopt
intr and thoroughly testing remedies for lb
cure of woman's neouliftr malndieA.

Itc IMcrcc's Favorite Prescription
of

A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

Made only by
For Sale Everywhere.
GEO, A. MACBETH & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

is of the utmost importance that
every cold be cured as quickly as possible

"shcp-irirls-

FRISCO LINE!

J.T.

FORSHA, Propr

J. W. OLINCER,

And

BOOK, STATIONERY

UNDERTAKER
and dealer Id

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth your while to call and get

AND

News Depot!

my price before going elaewnere.
Santa Fe, N. M MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
OLINCER,

J. W.

ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE,
A well ordered Institution, with a stroni: teach
ing tntr. Send to Albuquerque, uut east, to
graduate your boys aud girls.
TT'lTION".
15.00
College grade,
monthly

"

preparatory "
"
Grammar grade
intermediate grado
"
Primary grade
Itistru mental musie, per lesson
Vocal music, per month

Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars.
Tobacco, Notions, Ktc.
J. I.. VAN ARKDELL.

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

.OH

!2..0
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w

i

I

7;

7i

tan
SENT FREE.
II

General Manager, St LouU, Mo.

D.

WISHART,

The New York Press
FOR

TIIOU--
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A.SI IS (JAN NOT ET
:CUKK1) of Chronic Pri
vate ami Special complaints, Nervous liebili- Losses.
:ty, unnatural
:l,oss of Manhood and
:the other diseases is nwtllug to a complication

nrnde ea?T by tho nsn of our new
v corrvspon'lcncc
I'iiii una winter
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Our ihu ikmt aro pnria-ii!pli'aiton.
i.iitef
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GOODS, CARPET?

OSiJI
rvf!,

JAY

DAILY.

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY.

Merchandis
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

LEADING

One Year,

gies and Harness.

WAGONS, BUGGIES an J HORSES

and SOLD.

WM. M. BERGER

Founded December 1st, 1887.
Circulation November 1st, 1888, 107,103.
Circulation November 7th, 1888, 254,840,

Press is the ornan

of no faction

AND

i own ior

uvery

The New York Press is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing in favor with

ST.

Capital Barber Shop

100

MaUrBEE. Addrcia

vumti
lit Hertb

prBLiiwifejco.,
Heveatb St.. St. Louu.Mo.
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IU

KIO., U.S. A.
DlirTnl Sljln of

BANK COUNTERS, COURT
HOUSE FURNITURE,
TABLES, CHAIES, &c.
7ota,
Catalogue Free,
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CHAIN BELT with
Eieotrio fiuipensory, tcuav
anteed the motit iworful,
durabldnnd nrfct. flhiiin
BAttary in thn vnrld. PrmU
tfrslv OnreH. withoat medicine.
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K YARDS
OLIVER L. ELLIS
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JOHN GRAY

GRAY & ELIJ

I

Real Estate,
Loan an
Insu
East

FE, N. M

SANT.

Side of Plaza,

h. i.

wutrr.

BARTSCH $c WUL
WHOLESALE

Wines, Liquors ana
Tobaccos & Smokers'
Silver Stream ana Belle

Apt. for

V8TRUMENTS

A

of Kentnc

NTA FE, N. M.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND
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Albuaucrquc,

Blank

MILL

MACHINERT

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
DR. H AIHES'

O0L0EN SPECIFIC.

can be given In a cup ot coHee or tee. ar in
ol food, without the knowledge ol tlie pcr-.o- n
taking it; it is absolutely harmless and will

llect a permanent and speedy cure, whcthei
the patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck. IT NEVER FAIL8, We GUARANTEE
a complete cure in every instance, is page book
FREE, Address in confidence,
'ULULN SPECIFIC CO., 1 85 Race'SL, Clnclnnalld

A

FREE TO P.A.M. Fin Cnlond EnrtTtoff
f th Ancitot Bulldlnf In London, In which
th ttntO. U of A.M. wu bald. Alto Urg
rllliutnted Culo(u of all Mwonle btwhi ud
food with bottom prirM. Qnuti new work
Bwnr of iparlou MmobU
for Ann U.
booh. RRDDINOACO.,MaavnlcPnbllahm
itad MuufiMtiirtra. 11 Broadway, JStw York.

tV

SPECIALTY

Vico.

Book
5

AND BINDER

INDI8PKNSHLE TO I.ADIU.S.
Money returned H not as rcprCBeiiti'd. Scnil i
cenuisUmmKor seiilcd pnvllculurs. nnd rticho
tlie only never known o f il reniwly by mail.

un

A

New m

LADIES' FAVORITE.

wAnu & co.,
Norlli Pcvemli SU, St. JoiiU, Mo.

V CAES, SHAFT- -

IKON AND BKASH CASTINGS, OKK, COAL AMI I.CMI
INO, riiLLBYS, GltATE ItAKS, UVltlUT MKT A
AND IllON FHONT8 KOK Ill'II.blNf

Alwnyn Knlinlle mill poricrily Sate. Tlie
tBint'ng used by thousitmN of wninen all over (lie
UiiltM Siuicn.In the Oltl Doctm h prlviite in il
practice, (or aflyi'ni's, and not u single I 'ail result.

110

Comply

Albuquerque Foundry fi fflaci

either Hemiqpherft, Factory
tista tobeanflqaitlftd
founded 1842 At Mtn'hcMr, Knttinnd. Catalojru
Im. LYON A HE AIT, Chicago. SolaAni. lor MtsU.I

.

rticles.

,

rcli ants,

ailroad '
Banks, County Officials, Mining and fell kinds
companies made to order Blanks of agazines
best of
ruled and printed to order. Music and
A
Tli
work
and
bound.
neatly
substantially
materials used; prices moderate
prompt
warranted. All orders by mail recei
attention.
AH

kinds of Rlauk Books used by

M
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Old

KtWM

FILDERS

& Bi

Estimates given on Short Notil
Correspondence U

on

BY ADNHNISTERINQ
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"0!d Reliable"

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Tre

II

m

NIER,

DONOGHUE & M

Sue

irunkennes
n

y for Cash

1513 HlMke Hlrcft.
DEN VElt, COLO.

t.

CHOOlBtflNKS,

Kantat Cltjr Meat

We Sell for Gasii and Bu

ItrKUC-h-

a

l

Whore you can get a good Shave,
Side of Plata, near Hotel Capital
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
B. HASKINS, Proprietor.

and

xos.

belts. Wont cauiDof.
tivHled pantplilet4c. its mo

THE OLD DOCTOR'S

THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,

ej; c';;.

H. I. liAHTSCII.

Or the

VFREElWSEND

TERRITORY.

FINE OFFICE DESKS

The New York Press Co., Limited West

FOB III
FREE!
Anybody wanting prlvala medical aid, or thusu guh
terliiK from Kabnnal'd Vitality, Nervouq
dPliralealUebllltr.flr trouble otaDykliul
arUInx from
discretion. Excess, tTer.
or any cause which may have brnuilit
taxation,
on premature decline, should send for the Pocket
The marrlrd and especially tho!
Companion.
contemplating marriage should read lb Scat bf

LOUIS,

Onrm wi
Hook

FREE! A
Freuch GJasi. Oval Front,
Republicans of every state in the uuion.
Nickle or Cherry Cigar Show Case; Merchautu
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find only. Address
at once,
no place lu the columns of tho Press. It Is an
IV, VV, lAnOlLtlJ OL IAS., BIS HUUVC,
expensive paper, published at the; lowest price
American currency permits,
The Daily Press has the brightest editorial
page In New York. It sparkles with points.
The Suuday Press is a splendid twelve-pagpaper, covering every current toplo of interest.
The Weekly Press contains ail the good things
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afford the Dally Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
The Weekly Press is a spleudid substitute.

V

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRIC

J

MINING EXCHANCE.

)

all kinds of Fruits

Game, Bultc:-- , E.cgs

ana

LIFE RENEWER

Real Estate, Insurance

:

OO.

f

Contractors for Federal Building at

KATES:

Halm

ON THE PLAZA.

cnntslna valuable Informal Ion and ad vie j
and old. male
tat tha vouuff. mlditlo-avc- d
crffmale, married or Bliiglo, va the secret inHruii-t- k
i of humanity by

!

TYLER DESK CO.

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For hire on reasonable term to
parties desiring to travel
over the country

HIE

OF

3. 6 Mna., W1.75.

All Goods DELIVERED FREE in any
part of the city.

Ikctrlo-

A

PAPER

SPANISH

SUUSCUIPTION

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.
NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

Ponulai

Bolelin

El

M

Mm RKET!

-:

Illustrated Catalogue

A Spanish Weekly Paper publiwhed
at Santa Fe, N. Al.

J889.

Fulton

:-

il "i C'oinmlKsini
and SniiHaj;e iiIuiivn on litmU

Inviprator

The REASON

N.

Mxonu Kinds or i ronuce linuglit mill so

DEALER IN

BOUCHT

Santa Fe,

San Francisco Street

Co

SANTA FE, N. M.

J.

General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Me.

.iuLiiiiiK uiui

'oultry, Oysters, Fish,

Agents for Columbus Buggy

Line.

H. L. MORRILL,

1
and. Hovn1
i..
.r.
f. n
iih'iii riroiiiers' Milrtv to

DKALl 'tS IN

SOL. LOWITZKI,
This is the only Route in connection
with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Klegant Iteclinlng Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ash for Tickets via Halstead and Frisco

ri.n.?.c'?th'ne'
order.

Meii'A

Feed, Sale

Livery,

called Prostatorrhea.with llyporiesaliesia.which DRY
reijuires special treatment. Dr. l.ieliig's luvig-orato- r
is the only positive cure for Prostatorrhea.
Ladies'
Suits, Cioaks7r:tc,
case ot six bottles KID; Millinery,
price oi lnvtgoraior,
u well tis Awni-imAH Roods, import"1'!
half size bottles, half price.
ittlcctt'd from nmnufivlitm-f- l lv Mr. J. l. y
t
DR. I.1KH10 & CO. for nearly a quarter of ft
Profitn are
all Middle-Wen- 's
u.
century have made an exclusive specialty of puiTtMior.. KtiU'in prices tt'id iai.'-'- aiim
the diseases of men. Disease, however induced, untfteil. All poods )i.t hh ronrvMfntert cm
NlOtit.
at our cvpn:'. KFF.? YO0
sneedilv. thoroughly and permanently cured.
r'adiplff, ;uid )! i.vh.
recent cases in a few days: inveteruted cases in ti"P vcflt. WnU'
smiuuiiv treatea. unarges moderate.
Electric belts free to patients.
COLO
Consultation free, t'all or address 400 Geary I6th unci Cursia ' - 3
r,
St., Han Francisco, Cal. Private entrance, 4Ur

raosengers for St. Louis and the east
should travel via Halstead and the Frisco

The Largest and Rent Selected Stock of
I
..I
ll'nnvli,l.l..

West Side of FSaza.

EXCHANGE STABLE.

WONDERFUL

BOTTLE

USHER.

HATTER AND MEN'S FURE

'.w

Dr. LIEBIC'S

TKIAL

CLOTH1

!..'(.'

KEV. W. UOWtiEK, A. JI. President,
Albuquerque, N. M.

U

JULIUS H. GERDl

--

FOR THE MILLION

Points East.

jivaa'- -

DENVER.

J. WELTMER

PRACTICAL

ST.L0UIS,
BOSTON,

y

9

&
lOih anil LAWRENCE,

B. B.

28 A 28 North William St., New York.

NEW YORK,

a

il

CLOTHING,

Mason St.

St. Louis & San Francisco

Liberal commissions.
Address,

s,

e,

,"

keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women
generally. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the greatest earthly boon, being unequaled
wmuuiipeumg- euruiai anu restorative lonto.
As a soothing and strengthening
"Favorite Prescription" is unenervine.
qualed and Is invaluable in allaying and subduing nervous exoitabllity, irritability, exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms ana
oiner aistressing, nervous symptoms commonly attendant upon functional and organic
disease of the womb. It induces refreshing
sleep and relieves montal anxiety and de
spondency.
Mr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is a legitimate medicine,
cnrelull)
compounded by an experienced and slilllfu
physician, and adapted to woman's dcllout
organization. It is purely vegetable in itt
composition and perfectly harmless In It,
effects in any condition of the system. Foi
morning sickness, or nausea, from whatevei
cause arising, weak stomach, lniliirestion. .lvn
pepsia and kindred symptoms, its use, in small
uunvs, wilt iuvo wry uenenciai.
" Favorlto
Is a posi.
the most comollcated nd
nh.
tlve cure for Prescription
stlnate cases of leucorrhea, excessive flowing
luuiubi
unuuu,
uuiiuiurai
j.auiiui
or falling of the womb,suppressions
weak back
"prolapsus,
fom.lA VMlrilMB t' ar.lD.aHlnn
MnAu. u.I
bearlng-dow- n
sensations, etiroblp oqngestion
inflammation and ulceration of the womb, inflammation, pain and tenderness in ovaries
accompanied with " internal heat.'r
As a regulator and promoter of functional action,
at that critical period of change
from girlhood to womanhood, "Favorite
Prescription" is a perfectly safe remedial agent,
aud can produce only good
It if
equally emcacioua and valuable in its effects
when taken for those disorders and derangements incident to that later and most critical
period, known as " The Change of Life."
''Favorite Prescription." when taken
in conueouou witn me use or Dr. Pierces
OoMen Medical Pisoovery, and small laxative
doses of Br. piuroe's Purgative Pellets (Little
l.lver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder
Their combined use also removee
discuses.
Mood 'flints, and abolishes cancerous nnrl
scrofulous humors from the system.
"ukm-ii" is tne only
medicine fer women, sold bydrugglsts,niider
a iOHitivo guarantee, from the manu.
fncturers, that It will give satisfaction in ever?
case, or money will be refunded. This gtiarari.
tee Las been Drlnted on tlie hot.tln.wifinnni.
and faithfully carried out for many years.'
iiurno uuiwi--. nuuusi'BI (I1.UV, or SIX
bottles
lor $5.00.
For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases oi
Women (160 pages, paper-coveresend ten
cents in stamps.
Address,

Send for the Press Circular with full particulars and list of excelleut premiums.
Samples free.
Agents wanted everywhere.

after the lirst symptons appear, and the
experience of many years has shown that
there is no medicine that will cure a
severe cold in less time than Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy. Sold at B0 conts
per bottle by C. M. Creamer.

ll

WINES CIGARS

Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published in America.
Daily and Sunday Freas, one year - 84.50
6 months - 8.28
"
"
"
" one month - .40
1.00
Weekly Tress, one year

CHICAGO,

BUY YOUR

ri

r,

THE PRESS.

THE SHORT LINE TO

Our garment are not made of shoddy
materials ami carelessly thrown together,
like most of the
ready-mad- e
clothing'. Our goods are made of careful
ly selected cloth materialH that will
wear well and not change color after a
month'g wear. They are cut stylishly by
host cutters, and made up by skilled
tailors.

Choice Liquors,

The most remarkable Newspaper ff.W.Tans!ll&Co.,i
to siHie jt.a i;Dicnfrot
Success in New York.

orcon-sumptio-

It

Bar aid BJiarfl Hall

pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

All others, similar are imitation.
This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

1

"run-down-

TnE

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

l

X

l,

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Eepublioan Paper in America.

Thisis theTop of the Genuine

WAS

-

Hats and Caps, iioots and Shoes, I'nder-weaand all Kinds of Gents'
S
Furnishings where you are
Treated Liberally.
their skill, prove it to be the most wonderful
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
We fend catalogues and rules for elf- remedy ever devised lor tne relief and cure of
siiirei liig women, it is not recommended as n
AVrlte
"cure-almeaflurement upon application
but as a moat perfect Bpecino foi
woman's ncculitir uilmenta.
A a powerful. Invigorating tonic,
urn it lied Rooms to rent by the day, woelc for samples of cloths and prices. Abso
or inoii tli atreanonable rate.
it imparts strength to the whole system,
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money
and to the womb aud its appendages in Livery and Feed Stable in connection In
For overworked, '"worn-out,- "
rear of Hotel, on Water street.
particular.
debilitated teaobors, milliners,
Apply at the Exchange liar and lillllard
housedressmakers, seamstresses,
Hall.
is mo oiurowiu. ut result;, oi inis great am
vnlmtkie experience.
Thousands
testimonials, received from ratients and from nhvsi.
ciniis who have tested it in the more aggravated and obstinate cases which had burned

ls.

When you desire a pleasant physic try
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
All
denended upon, und do not nauseate the
DISTANCES.
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
M. Creamer.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City by 0.
from
Denver, 338 miles;
C. M. HAMPSON,
560 miles;
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from
Commercial Aft.,
wam
wnen
ana
material
you
316
macmnery
from
85 miles;
Demlng,
10 Windsor Blk.
fine job printing or blank nook work.
DENVER, COLO.
amies ; from El Paso, 340 miles; from Los
South-State-
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It Is Nature's Remedy, mada excluslvtjy
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East Side of the l'laza.
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..o.or.oo
Mktiioimut Kriscvii'AL Ciit'itcii. Lower
. !. Mooro,
.. 0.22.0
J'rani'isco .t. Kev.
..0.19SO
flmrcli.
I'aator, resiilonoo next tlie
ransBYTKiuAS Ciit'itcii. (iriint St. Rev. Total
2.8310
n
(ii?nri;e U. Smith, 1'aHtor, residence
With enough carbonic acid to retain the
(iiircleiis.
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
Ciiuitcii of the Holy Faith (Epis- solution as biearbonates.
Kev.
Avenue.
l'alace
copal). Upper
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
Kclvvitnl V. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resithe medical museum, Washington, D. C,
dence Cathedral St.
his voluntary testimony in behalf ot
CoMHUittATioNAL
Church. Near the adds
the spring, and says: "The water conUniversity. Kev. E. Lyniau Hood, Pas- tains eighteen grains of solid material to
tor, Yesidenre linliRtoonmd.
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resemFE.
bles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
& To Tacts for the General Informa- some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tion of Tourists and Sight-Seetonic."

Kan

lio Potash,
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NEW, NEAT AND FIRST CLASS

World's Dispensary Medical Association,
H63 Maui St, BITFAI.O, If.

a beautilul and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, I).
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters :
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Meetw every second and fourth W ednesdavs, W.
S. HaiT.mu, Master Workman; 11. Limlhetm,
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Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
mortgages made and executed on the 2d
day of November, 1887, byJaines ll. l'urdy
anil his wife, Louise J. Purdy.of Sanfa Fe,
N. M., to K. i. Thomas, of the same
place, which said mortgage is recorded in
of
book "K," of the record of mot
Santa Fe county, at pinrcs Hi!, li.'i and li I,
l
the 1. the undersitied.tlif assignee said
,..t,,.m tm.li.r il.iiu ot imi.'nnient. t
January 24, 1880, which said assignmfli
is also reconleil in sanl hook r. at page
end 4:!:!. on .liminirv :'..). 1SS0. will se
the property described in said mortgage i
rt
the door ot tne court nouse in
V "r
Wo, Inna.l.iv tlifi l:!tli (lllV (
in
forenoon
10
o'clock
the
at
1880,
March,
of that lav, lor cash to tne nignest niooei
so tobesoldis described
The said
property
.
.
'.i
o'Pl..,t
lonowo
in lite mortgage as f..ll..
inm ...iff
i"" ' ii
'.Li V'.irirua irr.inf wllirh 1)V
l.rt Cl..,t-(.i.deed of 21st of October, 1887, recorded in
boon
IV page ovj oi pruiraic uune.
Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L
n.r
., v to the sail
, uii. n; ,
v.,,,,!,,,,..
nm. u. f'
v, .IVnrcn
T n;.,n
l,i,l,r lr,Muiloi! west. Iiv th(
Galisteo road, which is the west boundary
of said grant;
soutli
by a line nueeasiaim
.
A
r
ruiu ruau w a
west, drawn lrom
thirty-thre- e
and
chains
five
point
north of the quarter- links
and
ad,.lin ,.r,nur 1nKv0fTl HOCtlOllS
36, in township No. 16 north, of range
yo. li east, oounoeii east, oy u iu
said southeast corner, drawn between
sections 31 and 30 to the corner of sections Nos. 25, 3(i, 30 and 31, thence west
to the quarter corner between sections 25
and 36, thence north through the center
of sections 25 and 24 to a point in section
cliiiiiiniiiirl 01 links north of the ouar- 'U
ter corner between sections Nos. 24 and
25, and thence due west to the beginning
on the said Galisteo road, which is the
west boundary line of said grant.
li. JU. 1UO.UAB.
Dated Feb. 4, 1880.

1846.

Fort Marcv of the present day is gar
risoned by three companies ot the loth
U. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, .1. F. Stretch and
Utiggan, ana here at it a. in. ttauy occurs
guard mounting, a teattire ot military
maneuveringever of interest to the tourist.
Other points ot interest to tne tourist
are : The Historical society's rooms ; tne
Garita." the military quater ; chapel and
cemeterv of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Ladv of Guadalupe with its rare old wotks
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Honeer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
r
here may also tase a
The
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque fNtnta
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambo pueblo; Anna Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina
tion of Governor 1'erez; ban iiueionso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
yond the Rio Grande.
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Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
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at this time come from a few
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States
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stocking
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under President Hayes.
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plain
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paper
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campaign need
imprisonment.
Franks), navs 8; and the bill was passed, the territory.
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Col. J. W. Dwyer is in Washington, no introduction.
To make a law which
Mr. 1'richard moved to reconsider the
Messrs. Baldwin, Snifi'en and Silva method of takinc possession prescribes
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